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Le Sojourn
…a perfect excuse to explore the world and your creative mind at the same time.

…an experience designed to open your eyes to the particular nature of French 

sensations—the city, the landscape, the light, the food, the wine, and the pace 

—and refract that experience into your painting.

Travel with insider and artist/Francophile Nancy Willis, who knows where to 

stay, where to eat, and when it is time to paint. Take advantage of her French 

connections and follow her path as you feed your own artistic spirit and indulge 

your creative longings. 



Thursday, May 2  |  Friday, May 3

Day One: Check into our three-star charming hotel in the 
très chic 6th arrondissement. Take a little nap or step out 
your door into the pulse of Paris. Rendezvous for an aper-
itif and take a stroll to dinner at a left bank artist hang out 
(included).
Visuals: le très jeune mode, aromatics from florist stands, best Italian gelato, 
art galleries and bustling cafes, cobblestone, Caillbotte steel blue tin roofs.

All of Paris Awaits you...

Day Two: Meet après breakfast for a trip to see an exhibition 
at one of Paris’ 200 museums. Á liberté in the afternoon be-
fore heading to the banks of the Seine with our paints. Picnic 
like an Impressionist while you record the bateau mouche 
and flow of life at twilight (included).

Visuals: Young and old love strolling the banks. Willow trees lounge and sway 
in the breeze. Sounds of moving current and big sighs from the Pont Neuf.



Day Three: Savor your last day in Paris at Sennelier and shop  
where Cezanne and Picasso conferred with the experts. Spend the 
afternoon creating a sketch of St. Germain des Prés or pick up a little 
quelque chose at Le Bon Marché. We will rendezvous for drinks at 
twilight (included) and plan our dining strategy for that evening. 

Day Four: Stroll to the river to see the morning light. We will take 
a high-speed train (TGV) and head south to Pèrigord, welcoming the 
decompression of beautiful French countryside. After settling in to 
our 14th century chateau accommodations, we will take dinner in 
town at a local’s favorite restaurant (Included). 

Liberté and the Artist

Saturday, May 4  |  Sunday, May 5



Day Five: Bienvenue à Couze et Saint Font. Nestled into 
the Dordogne valley between Bergerac and Sarlat, we have a 
stellar location and base for a week. Elevated with a view of 
the town below, the chateau grounds offer inspired vignettes 
as well as a pool and tennis courts. We will venture into town 
to visit a regional papermaking museum and fix dinner in our 
newly renovated and super spacious Gite (included).

Day Six: After a leisurely breakfast (included daily) we will 
meet for a review of our painting progress and lay out some 
personal creative goals for the week. The day is yours to ex-
plore by foot or in paint until we travel to bucolic Saussignac 
for a wine tasting/foie gras (included) and light dinner out.

Local Papermaking and  Foie Gras...

Monday, May 6  |  Tuesday, May 7



Visuals: The Dordogne slips and sways through 
limestone cliffs, castles, vineyards, orchards 
and tall grasses. Green rolling terrain, farms, 
artisan markets, villages with cafes, snake 
along the river. Medieval cities sit atop hills as 
Paleolithic caves hide in the precipes.



Day Seven: Discover the lush wines of Pecharmant winery 
to loosen up your painting day. We will have a picnic lunch  
(included) while painting then a “friendly” round of petanque. 
(I want to win, who’s in?) Dinner on own or in town.

Day Eight: We venture out for a guided tour of Paleolithic 
cave paintings with a British Scholar and author. (Included) 
It doesn’t get better than this as an artist; to stand where the 
original artists stood at the beginning of painting and drawing. 
Stopping for lunch on our way back, we will savor the local 
cuisine, rich in mushrooms and truffles.

Painting & Petanque/ Paleolithic cave paintings

Wednesday, May 8  |  Thursday, May 9



Day Nine: The last few days are open to explore more of the 
terrain, villages or take in another Paleo cave. Paint around 
the grounds of the Chateau, lunch at your leisure at the Gite 
and take a nap before apero. We will have a local jewelry artist 
bring her wares for a little at home shopping experience. 

Day Ten: On our last day together we will review our work 
and creative journey together and talk about how to keep 
the painting momentum going. Enjoy the scents, sounds, 
textures and colors of a sense of place. Pick up last minute 
artisan gifts for packing before meeting for a cocktail and 
toasting our experience. We will have a delicious dinner in 
town at a restaurant on the river. (included).  

I think I should live here….and I need a new necklace

Friday, May 10  |  Saturday, May 11



Day Eleven: We will shuttle you to either the Bordeaux 
airport for flights back to the USA or beyond. If you want 
to head south to the Mediterranean or spend another 
night in Paris, we will take you to the Libourne train 
station and see you to your train (Airport or train shuttle 
service included).

Sketchbooks filled J     

New ideas for the next painting J 

Hearts and minds open and ready for what is next J  

Trip of a lifetime J 

Tearful goodbyes and smiles of fulfillment

Sunday, May 12



Artist Nancy Willis lives and works in the Napa Valley. Willis works with 
themes of connection and place across paint, printmaking, and video 
mediums. She has created series about the bed, the dinner party and the 
chandelier. In 2015, Willis curated NOURISH at the Napa Valley Museum 
which featured 30 artists, 9 chefs and a live stream from the kitchen of 
Maison Pic, a 3 Michelin starred restaurant in France. Her work has been 
featured at the StARTup Art Fairs in Chicago, L.A. and San Francisco and 
was recently purchased for the ARCHER HOTEL in Napa. 

In addition to her studio practice, Willis teaches painting and printmaking 
at the Napa Valley College and the Principals of Design at the Culinary 
Institute of America. After annual trips to French friends vineyards, Willis 
successfully launched Path of the Artist painting tours in 2007 leading 
artists through an intimate view of Paris, Bordeaux and Bergerac. She has 
now expanded these workshops to the south of France, Sundance Utah 
and Napa, CA. 

www.nancywillis.com  |  707.963.9410  |  nancy@nancywillis.com

Nancy Willis

Napoleon
Oil on Canvas

Meet your Tour Insider



“The path of an artist is a path of delights—visual, sensual, 
shared. Whether sketching as a group on a drizzly terrace over 
the Mediterranean or by yourself in a sunny allee, time invested 
in rediscovering yourself on Nancy’s tour is time well spent and 
time you’ll never forget. You and your comrades in art will forever 
be bonded in light and laughter. (And speaking of laughter, you 
will never laugh so much, often or hard as you will on this trip.) 
Just say “oui!” —Caroline Siemers, LA/Oakland

“I rarely give myself the freedom to paint, sketch, eat and laugh as  
I did on this trip. I was ready to go again as soon as I got back.”
—Sue Bradford, Napa

“Nancy’s skill as a painting teacher combined with her passion 
for France and her personal contacts there made this a matchless 
experience for me.” —Allie Timar, Napa 



Le tour includes three nights in 3-star accommodation in Paris, seven nights in a 
newly renovatied 14th century chateau in Crouze et Saint Font in the Dordogne 
Valley with swimming pool, tennis court and bicycles. Indulge yourself with daily 
breakfast, six dinners, two lunches, two wine tastings, some groceries, guided tour 
of Paleolithic paintings, train travel from Paris to Libourne, airport transfer from 
CDG to hotel, museum entry fees, local transportation in the Dordogne, private 
jewelry shopping session with local jewelry artist, painting studio in Crouze et 
Saint Font, painting instruction, separate Gite with kitchen, transportation to  
BOD airport in Bergerac or Libourne train station for departure, tax and gratuities 
all included. Just say oui!

$4950* double occupancy. $700* single supplement
$600 deposit due to hold your place, space is limited so reserve soon
Balance due March 1st, 2019 or by arrangement 

www.nancywillis.com  |  707.963.9410  |  nancy@nancywillis.com

Tour includes…

Le  Prix

brochure by: Kelly Tanita Design Co.




